6121 IMDS Advanced

Objective
You will expand and deepen your existing IMDS knowledge in order
to make your IMDS workflows efficient and safe. You know the application-relevant basic substances in IMDS and can assign and
check application codes. You are familiar with the IMDS regulations
001 and 019, particularly with regard to OEM requirements, and can
use your knowledge to create accurate material data sheets. You
know how to use IMDS analysis functions in practice to check your
data for basic substances compliance, among other things. You are
able to process incoming MDS requests and create your own. In
addition, you are able to operate and administer the IMDS system
safely and know the concept of the organizational units in IMDS.
Training Content
 ELV Annex II with regard to application codes in IMDS
 Applications Codes in IMDS
 Application-relevant basic substances in IMDS
 Material classifications in IMDS, Annex I Rec001
 Creation of materials in IMDS (Practice)
 Preselection of application codes in IMDS
 Checking and setting the correct application code
 Rule 001 "General Structure" at a glance
 Reporting and Change Management in IMDS
 Rules and regulations
 Overview of the Electric/Electronic (E/E) rules and regulations
 Practical application of the rules and regulations in IMDS
 Using the analysis function in practice
 Detailed MDS analysis
 Where-used list
 MDS request
 Edit incoming MDS requests
 Create your own MDS requests
 Create projects
 Administration
 Change your company profile
 Create user profiles
 Define contact person
 Overview of Organizational Units
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Teaching method
Lecture and demonstrations with many practical
exercises.
Circle of participants
You work in a larger IMDS department, create a
large number of entries in IMDS or have complex
products and would like to deepen your
knowledge in this respect.
Prerequisites
Experience in handling IMDS or successful participation in our IMDS Introductory and Basics
course (No. 6119 & 6127 or 6120)
Duration
1 day, from 9 am to 5 pm
Max. number of participants: 14
Personal training licence
During our trainings you are working on the
official DXC training system. Additionally, you
receive a free personal licence ID that will be
valid 4 weeks from the training.
Certificate
As a participant in our authorized IMDS trainings,
you will receive a personal certificate with which
you can prove your IMDS qualification.
Training documentation
You will receive a personal copy of the accompanying presentation.
Further information can be found in our download
area on the internet.
Public training
Current prices and dates can be found on our
website www.imds-professional.com
Exklusive training
You can also book this seminar exclusively.
Your advantage: You determine the location,
date and number of participants and can set priorities. If you wish, we can take over the entire
organisation.
We are also happy to provide you with our
rooms, media, hardware and software. If you
wish, we can also provide service and catering.
Please ask for your personal offer:
Phone +49 6083 91 30 30
Fax +49 6083 91 30 930
info@imds-professional.com

Waschweg 3
61276 Weilrod (Germany)
Fon +49.6083.91 30-30
Fax +49.6083.91 30-930
info@imds-professional.com
www.imds-professional.com

